
 

the other side. This game requires quick
werk.

Thereare many games which may be
 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 1,190.
A EATse.

 

Games That are Useful.
 

How to Make the Little Ones Healthy and Happy.
Exercising Tiny Muscles.—Pastimes for Children
that are Especially Beneficial for those Who Live

in Crowded Cities.

 

The natural form of activity for th
child is play.

such a form as to seem like play to th
child. A child will get restless under a
clock work drill, and do the exercise with
only half the force and attention, but if he
is playing some games he will play with
all his might, unconsciously working one
or more groups of muscles.
A baby manages to kick and creep and

get considerable gymnastics, into his smal

In order to make exercise
as beneficial as possible, it should be in

played in rooms, and which do not require
much running, at the same time making a
child exercise his muscles sufficiently.

Blowing a feather over a sheet, or
around a room makes him expand his
chest, inflate his lungs and developed his
neck and waist muscles. Blind Man’s
Bluff is another good game, though an old
one.

In games that are considered ‘‘gymnastic
games’’ the whole body should be exercis-
ed. The legs are to sustain the body, and
the arms are exercised in handling and
throwing an object. In the bending and
twisting of the trunk and limbs the vital
orgaus receive such exercise as will make
them healthy and strong. The game should
cultivate the different energies, agility,
physical judgmentand manly courage. The
game should be easy to learn, and it should
not be rough.
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] Phoenix Reservoir is a World Beater.

   
 

A Senatorial “Rouna Tp.”

 

The Shortest and Quickest Line to Den=
ver.

Is from St. Louis via the Missouri Pacifie Rail-
wayleaving St. Louis at 9:00 a. m., and arriving
at Denver 11 o'clock the next morning—only one
night out. Pullman sleepers, superior service.
For complete information address, J. R. James,
C. P. A, Pittsburg, Pa. Or H. C. Townsend, G.
P. & T. A, €t. Louis, Mo.

—————————

Epworth League Excursion
fornia.

 

to Cali.

 

On account of the Epworth League meeting at
San Francisco, July 18th-21st, 1901, the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Raiiway company will
sell excursion tickets from Chicago on July 6th-
13th, 1901. Fare going and returning via any di-
rect route $50. Going direct route and returning
via Portland, $50. Going direct route and re-
turning via Los Angeles and Shasta route $63,50,
Forsleeping car resetvations and full particulars
call on or address W. 8. Howell, G. BE. P. A, 881
Broadway, New York, or John RE. Pott, D. P. A.
810 Park building, Pittsburg, Pa. 46-5-3t.
 

Money to Loan.

  

 

Travelers Guide.
 

 

45-14-1yr.

MONEY TO LOAN on
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
Att'y at Law,
 

43-15-1v

ROCK FARMS.

Horses, Cows, Sheep, Shoats, Young Cat-
tle and Feeders for sale at all times.

 

—  

For Sale.
 

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.

Bellefonte, Pa.
 

 

Herman & Co.
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good security

 

 

 

PExNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect Nov. 26th, 1900.
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VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a, m., arrive at Tyrone11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburgm5.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte 1.05 P. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15Pp. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55

Leave Bellefave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at rone.6.00, at Altoona, 7.35, at Pittsburg at ALA :VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 Pp. m., at Philadel-phia, 5.47. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 P. m., arrive at Tyrone,2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 Pp. m., at Phila-delphia, 10.20 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone6.00 at Harrisburg, 310.00 p. m. :

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m,, arrive at Lock Haven,. mM,.30 a. m,
Leave Bellefonte,1.42 P. m., arrive at Lock Haven2.43 p. m., arrive at Williams ort, 3.50 p. m.Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m.,, Lo ati Ha-ven, at 9.30 p. m.life, and as he grows older, if he is a

country child, he will find plenty of exer-
cise running in the fields after butterflies ;
playing ball, skating and coasting. A city
child, however, has little or no exercise,
for he cannot be allowed to roam the
streets, the school yards are often not
large enough, or he has so much studying

do at home after leaving the school

     SUCCESS
are the thousands of people who haveNew Advertisements. . had their eyes properly fitted by our5
specialist. The eyes of the public havebeen opened to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN means something different
than the ordinary man who sells ispec-
tacles. This is why our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. He is a graduate of one ofthe

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 Pp. m.,, arrive atHarrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, L42p. m., arrive at Lock HavenP. m.arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave4.00 p. m., Harrisbi J . m. -phi10.20mg 6% p.m, PhiladelLeave Bellefonte, 8.31

ven, 9.30

Enormous Dam Will be Constructed to Supply
Arizona's Arid District. watch

me drive those fellows in and make
them vote for this bill.

The New Senate Whip—Just
 

 
 The biggest reservoir in the world is to

be constructed near Phoenix. The govern-
ment, which 1s to build it, will be confront-
ed with one of the most formidable pieces
of engineering, owing to the peculiar topo-

Why Not?

If the ships of other =aucns in a

 

P. m., arrive at Lock Ha.Pp. m., leave Williamsport, 1.05 2

 

direction. Yi o.
carrying our freight enables them to

: m., arrive at Harrisburg, 3.55 a.
= : : 3 Bical fentares of th t H.G competition open to all can carry our rgestaIpnutegin6Tufted Philadelphia at 6.52 a,Sb Wi, Anrivein)

Now in the case of the city child,

|

graphical features of the country. H. G. exports and imports more cheaply is at your command. Call and see him. LeaveBellefonte, 1 LEWISoRG.
0 "ames should be taught him which

|

Heisler, a hydrographer of thie United

|

prPor®and ourselves, let them piay

|

7HAT DOES THIS LACK Consnltationfree. burg, at 9.05 "a.m., Montghdenpint Lewis-
. Togin, 'v with his friends. in his own

|

States Geological Survey, has arrived from the role of ‘Bod : iL y FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER, burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p, po".
certhifl5 “ery. Washington and commenced preliminary ole of hod carriers a € wages BELLEFONTE, PA. Leave Bellefonte, 2.15'p. m., arrive at Lewisburg

"he may ph. "'d swing the armsin every

|

Surveys and soundings for bed rock at the

|

of hod carriers.
TUES. FEB, 19th 1901 Si Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia at

house of fitir. wn easily invent games

|

Buttes and at San Carlos on the Gila river, If what we pay to other nations for ’ ! 4 en A
Make the gh. ‘nts. You can play

|

bear Phenix. Itisa Federal enterprise,

 

  
 

  

 

 
 

 

 

   

  
   

 

  

   

  

     

 

   

   

  

 

  

 

   

  
  

   

   
  

           

    
        

      

   

  

    

 

   

    

  

  

      
 

 

 
  

 

 

   

  

 

 
      

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

  
 

 

 

    

    

   

  
 

  

     

    
   

 

 

 

 

 

   

     

 
the ball touches the floor it scores one for

     

 
    

 
   

 

 
 

 

  

  

 

 

     

   

      
 
 

 
   

         

  

 

 

 

   

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

       

  

     

 

  
  

ans re TYRONE ANDCLEABFIELD,¥,
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7 Te By

! ‘erflies or birds, or

|

and the reservoir, when completed, is cal- buy our products and manufactures, H. E. HERMAN & CO. NORTHWARD, ToT
with these MYvem. ~xercise that will galated Bo Jamis water for thousands of they are welcome to it so long as we Consultation Free. 44-19-1y . HWARD,
games that imitate bus, ‘st. Graceful-

|

acres of land now barren deserts, relieving
= TE——— 2 4 Ee § :

animals. A child Helly or in which

|

# tribe of 8000 Indians, who are nov. suffer

|

have Hove profiable Foployment for

|

SURELY BELLEFONTE READERS CANNO® Teleph £1 &E| § |Nov-2th, 1900 % 3 | 5
> , make him flexible at the tva. s. Give

|

ing famine and destitution, and to create

|

Ur capital, brains and industry.—Chi- elephone. i | H 4 =
Ress is largely due to the Higny,. “mitate

|

thousands of new homes for white settlers.

|

280 Times-Herald.
aevn fl

iBrink 1 carried on His bi), vill,

|

Arthur P. Davis, a noted government rn ot : oa 7°20! "3"50l 4a .

M.|

A. 3. por.
Bh # Faber gabe, were they \. ~-

|

bydrographer, who, for nearly two years, Une Too Many ASK FOR BETTER PROOF. 726 336 & 3 HEL
sowing, reaping, carrying heal to the has been engaged in a reconnoissance of the on : :

iL ; 8 728 ... 8 re] 1112
rh ihRob ‘caragua canal, will assume charge of the In Washington one day Henry Watter- A ONG DISTANCE 7 a 3 on : 45 11 0 5 8

wolved infarmi “hil i i -', and a force of men will be put to

|

Son of Kentucky sat in a retired corner - T 745 356 8 8 38] 11 02/5 82

arming. Children will thitik ; i : Chamberlin’s, drinking hizh balls. ELEPHONE. | 8 35/ 10 59/5 43
of these plays themselves, if you once sug: | » speedily determine the most feasi-

|

in Chamberlin’s, drinking high balls, so
158 105 857) 8 27 10 51/5 3

Zest 16 €0 Looms. ) KH) g Won, site on the Gila river. Govern-

|

they say, When Senator I hurston walked
mT 0 3K 30 ~5-Summitauras 8 20| 10 44/5 2

"A child needs balance movements,

|

WOE * bave conducted surroundings Wat hl bsAntic. i hii " \y TL Can the Bellefonte reader ask for CoMBINES PERFECT LOCAL SERV- 508 418 911] andySidge.. HT 10 30s 2

Country children do a lot of these. They | ble dam . the Gila river intermittent- 4 ters inty Lid on more convincing proof than the testi- ICE WITH THE ADVANTAGES COM- 3 4 5 : 3 8 09 10 335 19

are always balancing on fences walking

|

ment ages. 's, and, although F. E. OY e be 2 monv published every day from repre- ING FROM ALL LoNG Distance

§

|.” ae 7 89; 10 23/5 08

on the rails of the raiiroad teak Of

|

and borings en Hydrographical Bureau 3 1 was thinking.” said the great editor, sentative citizens of Bellefonte. If so, SUBSCRIBERS. 819) 43 § mgt 10 20!5 06
course he cannot do this in cities, so sug.

|

1y for three yen. ‘tively that the im.

|

Cof the decay of oratory in thix country, thin: fort 91 proofi het Bend 3B 130 7 st 10 13/4 oe

est that h 3 : 3 2 Nowell chief ofthe aters of the Gila

|

Years ago we had many notable orators— ne 4 hits 826 441 9 7 50] 10 12/4 oy

«8 a e take hopping exercises, let v e : J
From A Commerciar Stax Point THE 831 457 9

is ol : nd others, state ve is strong rea-

|

Clay, Calhoun, Webster and others

-

but Mr. A. B. Steel of the Armory, 836 502 7 46| 10 07)4 51

Jim play he is a toad or a frog and see the

|

@ vhers, sta A g re h He fin says: “I have never had

a

bad back. TELEPHONE Yierps Larcer Prorrrs ox 5 9 7 41] 10 02[4

2 he gets out of it pounding ef the flood srnment will

|

today you can count them on the fingers Ay i ave never had a bad bac Sh TAGE 842) 508 o 73 46

gets out of it. sb of : em Lav of one hand. Why, Thurston, | knowof since

1

used Doan’s Kidney Pills in THE INVESTMENT THAN ANYTHING EISE IN 847 514 9 5614 40

i practieable, and the. 3 ave not 4 1896. TI procured them at that time THE ‘Wortp 853 520 7 31) 9 50/4 34

JUMPING JUMPS, son to believe that the gov... 4 but three men in all the United States from F. Potts Green's drug store and : sy 856! 522 7.26] 9 4314 28
“ 1 : : soon go into the enterprise, tl D %g_entitled to be called orators.” used them, but I have never had any =a 900 526 7 25 9 40/4 25

J litte play enjoyed in gymua- g : ile re tev 2" inquired Thurston. Deciyjon touse them since. ‘I was so As A HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT ITS 905 530 TE 9364 2

> ‘Jumping Jacks.” Have

!

yet determined at just what pom« ey Q wR Peck” bad with lumbago or soreness across y 909 537 717 9 32/4 15

vaiting position alroe should be constructed, and _bave bes. ; Y : Re es ! ve 3 my kidneys tha 1 had to lay off work, VALUE CANNOT BE ESTIMATED. 914 544 Riverview I 3 : ma 3

L ’ =F: : TY Tai # senator fro Praga smiled an was hurt at a barn raisingsome oe 9 200 550] 10 3)8 Bridie

have a piece of rope [able to make complete recomendations or “Ah Years ago by

a

heavy timbe
“2s. Bridge... 7 04] 9 15/3 56

fora one aking Congress. On the San Carlos Apache.Re. sed.“What in thi rie. use and strikingme in the mackFans THE RATES ARE MODERATE. Sy 94s lo 4Curwensville| 7 of § 10/3 51
i ul 3 & Lan : . ; » George R./B#L in? He is > $ ¢ always:

oil.
aeRl0

0500Rustic........| 654]...

id £hé: other hold of the [®ervation is now believed to be the most = 1hatwhenever1tuck cold it Swi s ret

37rillRR

ens 6 19] 10 581....Stronach 6 26h 3a

3 HAW . an i . .
eys. 2 S

{rrend —

hey ‘hi st hop until one invitingpoint for the gigantic dam. 5 wg RAor NOSTE bel oye.ahe CENTRAL PENNA. TELEPHONE AND pu So ny epi 6 40/.........13 23
he one who is ThePima and MarjooraTulane,depene : : Anjshey all that suffering. I can speak SUPPLY COMPANY. oi==VIPAwe.

; h ver El : > as 0! s

TCBADRien
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other child tak Btisoner Jud ans oniheredeprivedof. tit te Nore now as riathon." ® Drerarauon $540.4 mEVALLEY BRANCH,
a ; v7 ne |! Sy 1 a Anes : e S S. i !

ASTW.

who is pulled ovg Boner.Onna

|

accustomed supply by white settle i iE catupaurs™ -~. *" FosterMilburnCo. Buff, u. | 5, gq" TTaccount must any | divert the flow farther hatsTe Bad been cemvo YereS meniver ’ 3 Nov 384, 1), g

|

8 &
Posision orhe is becom%lose . wave oe he Ll 09y C= — wait Y. sole SESuis : Restaurant, | : x BR

A618 a ver PA J vs and. A - 0, Sir. i the nam a . eR:-,LL TP. NM.
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Cand TT—

y ps. required 3, gr oven with Lim the other nightwhey bs one. stitute. eeREEEE 2h Parl ipl ~rvrone Lv. Ai 2ru
a 3 ungil a “Water ~ wd ed up for me. The next day i : : 564 55a gris vee 15

! Another gamgs Indians ar ..arvation smag fiom ed i» meet him and of course refer to) A PAE |g 50] 205 $ 1s Iz Sol 3
Ducks.” y o hIe: the dueks

|

estab” apply is developed. to what | had said. The blamed foo rs VOY ppd 546; 201 8 24] 12 44l7 29
wad "kPm position,

J

- .c industrious and anxious tore

;

to W resence of mind enough to §U/ 540....... 8 30/ 12 50/7 35
vif ls 0Rr h their farms. When the mam.

|

310m Ber SETIPYknow what she HUNGRY ? 4 833) 12 527 38

: 5Y Faands ont ~The 18 . To and pretend t 3 te r CT + . 535 151

‘ 5 " . fr 11 the agri-

|

EO on an¢ ” i .s- Her- eeFIRE,eee 8 35] 12 547 40
: Bild whorns Jar aiter th 0th 1eservol} fsponsranted Arizona ean

|

Was talking about.”—Chicago Times Ameeeremntte Of course you do. Every body’ '®2 148/10 36,.FortMali 8 42) 1100/7 47pr Tiedutius aa fou,poiedi0 3OlaNahe) £31 10 I
+ nal 0 ducks.

|

be m : : :
now that the p i i 221 10 11)... Unionville,..| 9 07] 1 22[s 12

" i Ae . i d there will remain proba
hunger when in Bellefonte is al

|

5038] 1 os a{ itgin rer : er Thus er fot Bly.200,000 So of desert land made to Snc Retased Him, Anderson's Restaurant,opposticthe 156 1 16 go Sd |SnowShoe Int. 3p 1 Jo >
$ ver. J Leta + ta trrionti ’ To : , Wher ood, Na “ avi

Ance. Both 4 the chest and hold the

|

bloom under the gigantic irrigation syghens A young man of more book learning has 55 SGLECT A COLD. hs TATat had at all hours.

|

4 44| 105 9 53 “Bellefonte. ’ 32 1 42 8 asthe negk ~ _t in order to keep their bal-

|

and open for settlement by he  volve

|

force of character lost the young wife w 0 Dex T NEGLEC . Oysters and Game in season. Elz duMemo 341 1 odls 51
- strong, * of these games teach and train

|

The construction of the dam bot 000.-

|

had toiled to support him, returned ro : 8{ : Jon ia2h 9 30)Mount Eagie..| 9 53 2 08ls 8p
+ CagNa’ and ches: muscles to become

|

an expenditure of something like $4,000, native town for consolation, and Joan| t. Don't neglect s cold,if youdeie DO YOU 4 1s i i 5 HlinHoward... 9 59 2 lo ofwher +hus giving the child a military

|

000. Some months later, she, too parsed 2 "si maycost Souyourlife,Aood SLAY TOOL? 4020 12 20 9 12) Bocen Cracker] 10 5) 228 10Wewhen heis standing. Of course, — and the sad youth soon appealed findin if you have a remedy, naturally, you 1 351) 12 16] 9 01|....Mill Hall......| 10 22| 2 37/9 24
e little games [ have suggested are for Six King Edwards, so Far. known clergyman for assistance in finding want the best, and that is HEyohdin rou will find excellent 38 ed 2 33.Flemin pion, i 3 2% 3 »aall children. As a childgrows older he Queen's Eldest Son Will Be the Seventh to Reign.

|

a helpmate. tito a Wests OLD Pooland Billard tables,in connec:

|

|J} 5," 8 Bip, Arr Aw.

|

pom. low,
lenty of for himself, butit is The minister introduced him KIL-K tion with the Res! :er a regular exercise,

|

There have been six King Edwards of | girl of health and energy, who he te 22 Koss ‘ LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.that he needs. Spinning top, playing England, and the Prince of Wales will be next day received a plaintive noteron jhe Giitsntewtoareyoling Sons DO YOU USE EASTWARD. Nov. z6th 1900. WESTWARD.marbles or jack-knife is doing him no King Edward VII. widower. He declared that the : 0) ad or2Yo Wake otir word viieh Beli LTE a SAT 35%
i special good in the way of muscular action. Edward I, son of Henry III, was born at made great inroads upon his maritial a oe for it, thereis nothing just as good; BO ? i ONS. ore{ These games of which I write apply espec- Wesgminister June, 17, 1239; was crowned tions, and now it seemed to be his hi refuseanything else ; insist on 1 vou do. Amiorenie the mate] Tool A Jiraially to girls, for as I have said, as boys August 19, 1274 and died July 7, 1308. 3che ahould repair the breaches o KF. P. Green's or will be sent post sup; y you: Huistheonly dicensed 321 a4 35 gi

i n i irty- TS. 4 holesale dealer: town,
ow older they get more exercise tha He*vignedshisty thesJoa Soin. ApHl 25, iy. reply, which the clergyman keeps paid,for i)Ya NAVYTABLETCO. v onpois at Thobest md purest : i 25 24s igris. i ] J 8. ! i imens of

|

45.39.3m : No. 17 Eas Fup ds rands. i :
Girls are often allowed to play with

|

1984 and was crowned February 25Tog to-day as one of the Sholeest Spee town, promptlyand cavefulty,either 2 38 7 2 3% 3 5boys, and how they do enjoy it! Why

|

He was deposed by Parliament January 41s

|

8 varied collection, reads 8 ny —Youth's by the keg or igimi ol 331 342
{ should they not climb trees, run and

|

1327 and was murdered at Berkeley Castle “Mend your own breeches. JOHN Bollofonte Pa

|

2 85 7 TimerGreEE ®24| 335
| jump, ete. ? These games should be taught

|

on September 21 following. He hadreign- Companion.
41286m 3 9 3 veneerSOBUTE Tian. 8 n 3 »

4 boys and girls alike. Ruskin, in his “*Se- SAsinstennFears, lackingTwoweeks.orn —_— :
317 1 a

bd ) Lilies,”” believes in bringing WAT son of the y ME.—Eight hour
395 7{ boflip ils up ‘together in both educa-

|

af Windsor November 13, 1312, was pro- ‘WORKING OVERTIeA ehph Tittle Jewelry. 3B ERT : 3Teoti at oe a onde SetTE samypnby,SereFEJe EE|it| fecommendit. he Slownsd rebar1i gefio Millions ate always at work, night and IGHT UP TO DATE. JyEprING Sirs 35 : a 7% 2 5
There are a few games for the home

|

21 1377, having reigned for ; ing indigestion, biliousness, con- re : ) BBEen 719 231gymnasium. Games of ball are of the first

|

Edward IV, son of Richard, the Duke of

|

day, curi g SEYah oT stomach, : £8 PAINE HARTER) Oa 4 04 813)ermPar SOon 35-22
importance. They set in motion the men-

|

york, succeeded the deposed Henry VI, stipation, sic bles. Easy, pleasant,

|

(BENSON'S PLASTE $76] 8TIM: rool 2%hrci physical forcestogether. A child

|

and the War of the Rages in $heformer litera‘at Green’s drug These are days of records and of the best: STERLING SILVER. 4 18 '8 3a $40) 214i ing thus has to observe quickly, t0

|

reign was continued. He was born a Sy : ing of records, Benson's Porons Plaster, for —_—————— B10Barber... 85.2010DlayingRanh e correctly. They exact Hh April 29, 1441, proclaimed on March

|

store. aofaction and thoroughness of cure, : iz 3 5 abi Teksburg........| 6 42] 157
i wo? pH ntion, and thus these

|

4 1461, and crowned on June 28 of that : quick ds to beat excep THown COMBINE 139 saa h eal Tos
uninterrupted attention, hie ’ , : i April 9 ested Rigists. has no reco wavs 4 47 9 05.....c....LOWISbULE......s.nr| | 6.30 1 46
games teach a child to consencrate his ing year. He died 25 erAD y Vv i Benson's Plaster, always the hashalways USEFULNESS 4 55 9 15|.........Mentandon.........| 540] 1 38

e tim ig excreising his whole

|

1483. He reigned twenty tw vs s was a veteran the leader,is to-day better than ever.
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A. IAT. vil Am.

|

Poa
34hie Same ime be ; 2 Edward V, his son, was born in the] ‘Let's see ; yoo Sather Eotheshitn but mover sticks fn iis tracks. Tt BEAUTY, : LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
2 NDERBALL sanctuary at Westminster Novemberoo. theMexican war Intheskin AND Te ay TE:a WANDER ? is ol 1470. He was murdered June 22, 1 Iv ane vou are a veteran of the civil The people not only want to be eured but DURABILITY, Tg TS

"This is a German ball game. It isp 1

|

soon after his accession, with bis only py , cured quickly—and Benson's Plaster does it. 2.41% Ives son, 3 LR
ed with two balls. A common tennis ba brother, the Duke of York, in the Tower, war.’ gus ” Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma, bronchitis, : sof CE - y A 2 5
Je the best to tse, ot beak Bags tay boused by order of his uncle, the Protector Gloue- aeon gon is a veteram of the Span- iver and kidney complaints,and other ills ap- for these reasons nothing elsein place of balls. Theplayers form alarge ester, who became Richard IIL #11. Ls 3 i proachable by an external remedy, yield to is quite so Biting for the occa: nn ARSE‘circle, not standing too close Yo each Other: Edward VI was the son of Henry vi slwat $1? ; Benson's as ice does to heat. 3 4301 9 40 I 2 5 0
The halls on luge rethehaey He was’ both Ostclinr’ 12;1587;a, Si what war his som will bea Neither Belladonna,Strengthening or Capsi- sion, 110 : 81 ..Musser 1 42) 505
two players, who are Sepamaied FOIeo .

|

February 25, 1547, and died Jsy9 a3 ceteran.ol.”’ ny : cum plasters are to be compared with Ben- Articles for every use in the 404 8 51/Penn. Furnace Io is B10
other at eeguiay intervals. a Rvn eg at the sizeof SixtechAE— ye “I dunno. But there’s got 1sbe some- son's. People who haveonce tested ihe fer DoskienEcian.taste 3 2 2 5 7Maromgs. 10 olnal one throws a S there has been no o ? *_

or

bow’ll he get a pension ? its of Benson's Plasters have no use for an : aEeIovaville we)ntti
the circle and the other throws ball inne : thin , or # Ta ; oo seul, ped i if FaronceRoni. ii is § ii greesoppisite SistoTye Yihisbel Lat the As Eager as Before. : Troe tos Fo Wines More than 5,000 physicians and Srvgnins Fi HicHaRS SONS | 34) 8 20l-Dungarvin..| 11 205aion, each pl — EA nd a thousand times as many n . CG wen] 330] 8 09l.Pennington...| 11 40 5 56|......

E allwhichis caught be thrown directly to| o0 ooo ata party. He had not yet ar or acquire, but bad blood may be made {and§ persons)have called Benson's Plasters High st. BELLEFONTE PA |"| 31) 7 58.Stover.....| 11 52] 6 07...
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